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that the Japanese should be allowed to re1:um.
I am .
opposing it with every proper means at 'Ill¥disposal.""'8
Asked it he baeed his "determined stand on experience
history or 'What," the general replied:

as a result

of sabotage -or racial

"I first of all base it on 'Ill¥responsibility.
I have .
the mission of defending this ooast and securing vital
install.a tions.
'Ihe danger of the Japanese was, and is
now-if
they are penni tted to oome back-espionage
and
sabotage.
It imkes no difference. whether he is an
a Ja?J.Ilese.
American
.American citizen,
he is still
citizenship
does not necessari~
determine loyalty.
"You needn't worry about the !talians
at all except in
certain cases.
Also, the same for the Genians except in
indi vidu.al cases.
But we m\l!It worcy about the Japanese
all the time until he is wiped of! the nap. Sabotage and
espionage will make problems as long as he is allowed in
this area-problems
which I don't want to have to worry
about. n48-a
It will be remembered that the general di.splayed his worry over
illicit
signaling and radio transmission
on the pa.rt of Pacific coast
Japanese in a memorandum addressed to James Rowe, Jr., o! the Dej:S,rtment of Justice,
on January 5, 1942 .. In his final report on the evacuation, published in.the latter
half of 1943, the general repeated charges
of illicit
signaling and radio transmission
against the Japanese po:p1lation of the coast.
'Ihe Chief of the Federal Comnunication Commission's Radio Intelligence Division had reported a conference with General DeWitt and hia
staff,
on January 9, 1942. In the course or this conference,
the procedures of radio intelligence
were explained to the general, and he was
informed that there had been no illegitimate
radio transmission
or
signaling_from
Jap3.nese or other coastal residents.SO
.. •
More than tlll'o years later,
asked to COIIl!lenton statements contained in the DeWitt final report,
the Chairman of the Federal Co!IID.unications Comnission wrote. the following letter
to Attorney General
Francis Biddle, dated April 4, 1944:
"'Ihis is in reply to your letter
of Februa:ry 26, 1944 with
tQ Lieutenant
General John L. DeWitt's Final
reference
Report on Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast, which
was recently made public by the War Depa..rment.
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"You state that you are interested
in the accuracy of General
DeWitt•s account, in the first
two chapters of the Report, of
the events· leading to his decision that .military necessity required the evacuation,
and you note that prevention of signaling by persons, presumably of Japanese descent, on shore to
enenu surface vessels or submarines off the coast api:arently
was a very considerable
part of the problem with which General
DeWitt was concerned during the period between December 1941
and J~
1, 1942, when the evacuation was substantially
complete.
You direct attention
particularly
to his reference to hundreds
of reports of such signaling by means of signal lights and
unlawful radio transmitters
and state that investigation
_by
the Department of Justice of great numbers of rumors concerning si-gnal lights and radio transmitters
proved them, 'Without
exception,
to be baseles.s.
You inquire,

11

first,

whether during

the period

from December

1941 to July 1, 1942, the Commission was engaged on the West

Coast in moni tori.ng and identifying
signals reported to be
transmitters
and in locating any such transmitters;
and, if so, the number or reports received by the
Commission during this period of unlawful or unidentified
signals,
with a detailed breakdown of the results
of its
investigations:
from unlawful

"'Ihroughout this period on the West Coast as elsewhere
throughout the United States and its territories,
the
Commission's Radio Intelligence
Division was engaged in a
comprehensive 24-hour surveillance
of the entire radio
spectrum to guard against any unlawful radio activity.
"Within the area on the West Coast from llb.i ch the Japanese
were subsequently evacuated, the Commission •s Radio Intelligence Di.vision had in operation two Prinsr., Monitoring •
Stations,
located at Portland,
Oregon,·and San Pedro,
C,a.lifornia., and Secondary Monitoring Stations,
located at
Seattle,
Washington; Portland, ·Oregon;_ Arcata, California;
Larkspur, California;
Fresno, California;
Los Angeles,
California;
Sen Diego, California;
Yuma, Arizona, and
Tucson, Arizona.
turing the period here involved, the
Secondary Station at Larksp.i.r, C'.ali.fornia, was l!X>vedto
San Leandro, California,
and was exi:anded to a Primary
llonitoring
Station; and the Secondary Station at Yuma,......_
Arizona, was moved to Salinas, California.
The Comnission
had additional
stations
at other places within the Western
Defense ColIIDB.nd.
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and recorders
there 11ere special receivers
"At all stations.,
and recording signals t~roughout the entire
for intercepting
'lhe PriJIS.ry Monitoring Stations were equipped
radio spectrum.
with extensive antenna arrays and Adcock high-frequency
apparatus for taking bearings upon sky-ira.ve
direction-finding
ihey were tied in
signals received from all over the world.
on the rontinent aa
with other Prima~ Vonitoring Stations
well as in Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, which together
sy-stem for
a nation-wide direction-findfng
constituted
immediate coordinated action in taking bearings upon and
a.nd for
the fix of any suspected transmitter
establishing
of radio
identity
to
exchanging other information relative
mobile
were
Stations
toring
lloni
At the Secondary
etations.
into
going
.for
finders,
direction
loop
uni ts., equipped with
transmitter
unidentified
an
locating
the field and quickly
Other
by taking bearings 1d thin its ground-wave range.
house
exact
the
determine
to
investigators
enabled
devices
was located.
or even room in which a transmitter
Soon after Deceroer •7, 1941, at the request of General
described above were
DeWitt, the monitoring facilities
intersupplemented by patrols of mobile direction-finding
cept -units along the West Coast from Canada to Mexico.
for the i:articulB.r ?,ir:poee
'lhese patrols were instituted
from shore to ships
any radio transmissions
of detecting
'
off the coast.
11

In the early JWnths of the war, the Commission I s field
on the West Coast were deluged with
offices and stations
the Army and Navy, reporting
from
particularly
calls,
the identificasuspicious radio signaling and requesting
In hundreds upon hundreds of cases,
tion of radio signals.
of the signal was made by Radio Intelligence
identification
to it right at the
Division personnel merely by listening
other
In no case was the transmission
monitoring station.
than legiti:nate.
11

or unlawful
"In the case of 760 reports of unidentified
radio signals within the evacuated area during the period
by
in question, which could not be heard or identified
a field investigation
at the monitoring station,
listening
In 641 of
uni ts.
was conducted by robile direction-finding
was
all
at
signaling
.radio
no
the cases it was found that
to
found
were
116
remaining,
O! the 119 cases
involved.
stations:
following
by
transmissions
involve lawful
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Uni tad States Anrr:, Stations
United States Navy Stations
Local Police Stations
United States and Foreign
Commercial Licensed Stations
Japanese Stations in Japane!e
Territory
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"'Ihe final 3 were found to involve the very short-range
transmissions
of the ordinary commercial type }:tlonograph
oscillator
used in playing recordings tor home amusem,nt.
"'Ihere were no radio signals reported to the CollJ!li.ssion
which coulc? not be identified,
or 1'hich were unlawful.
Like the D=part:ment of Justice,
the Commission know! of
no evidence of any illicit
radio signaling in this area
during the period in question.

I
I
I
I

I

I

"You also ask the extent to which General DeWitt or his
subordinates were informed of the operations o:t the
Comnission I s Radio Intelligence
Division.
The General
and his staff were kept continuously informed of the
Comrrl.
ssion I s work, both through occasional conferences
and day-to-day liaison.
In the earll·er pa.rt of the n.r,
there was constant contact by tele}:tlone between Radio
Intelligence
Division stations and Army and Navy poets
along the West Coast for the purpose of furnishing these
agencies with bearings and other information pertaining
to radio signals . And as the result of a request of
General DeWitt in January 1942, the Conmission established
a Radio Intelligence
Center in San. Francisco for coordinating
radio intelligence
infonmtion
collected by the A:r1Jr,/,Navy
and the Comnission.
'Dus Center was tied in by teletypewriter circuit With the Primary Monitoring Stations on the
West Coast, as well as with other Prillflry stations on the
Continent through headquarters
in Washington. As a result,
1 t was an integral
part ot the Commission I s nation-Wide
direction-finding
SY3tem described above.
As a part of
the plan for coordinating activities,
Army and Navy personnel maintained a liaison attendance at this Center.
Both these services,
moreover, had a direct telephone
circuit from the Center to their headquarters.
"You direct attention,
further,
to the statement in General
DeWitt 's Report that following the eyacuation, interception
of suspicious or unidentified
radio signals and shore-toship signal ;ights was virtually
eliminated.
You state it
(157)
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ot the Department ot Justice that,
although no unlawful radio signaling or any unlawful shoreto-ship signaling With lights was discovered, a great
were received, and
number of rep:>rts of such activity
that. these did not diminish 1n number !'ollowing the evacuaIt is likewise the Commission's experience that·
tion.
reports of unlawful radio signaling along the West Coast-not affected by
which in .each case were unfounded-were
In fact, throughout the year 1942, the
the evacuation.
number o!' reports of unlawful radio operation requiring
by mobile units which were received in the
investigation
States along the West Coast varied in close parallel with
the number of such reports received throughout the whole
country.

was the experience

"?in.ally, you refer to General DeWitt' s memorandum or
January s, 1942 to Jamee H. Rowe, Jr., Assistant to the
Attorney General, set out in the Report, in which concern
is expressed over the action to be taken in a case where
there should be strong evidence of shore-to-submarine
radio communication, but the unlawful radio transmitter
could not be located within an ·area mre precise 'than a
city block, or even a general area such as llonterey County.
"You note that the memorandum suggested that available
means were inadequate to locate and seize any such radio
that
but state that if your understanding
tre.nsmitter,
!or locating such a transmitter
equipn,3nt was available
the problem with which General DeWitt was
is correct,
Your understandconcerned would not arise in practice.
ing is correct .. As noted above, equipment developed by'
the Commission I s engineer21 was on and after December 7,
1941 in. the hands of' its personnel on the West Coast,
which enabled them easi~ to locate the individual house
and even the exact room containing the concealed
nSl
transmitter.
thus gradually acquired, was regarded as confi'lhe information,
of the charges made against the
refutation
no piblic official
dential;
'lhere was a war in progress.
Japanese Americans was offered.

~

By Varch 2, 1942, when General teWi tt issued Public Procl.amation
No. 1, it had become apparent to him that voluntary evacuation l'l'Ould not
dispose of the enti~e West Coast Japanese population in any reasonable
Problems o!' property disposal,.
length of time or without disorder,
a
other areas were constituting
in
acceptance
and
employment
finance,
block to this voluntary movement. 'lhe minor m::,vements of Japanese
.aliens !rem prohibited 11spots 11 in February had resulted for the most
(158)
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simply m::>vingin 111th rel.a-

ti ves or camping in the back yards of friends in other sections o! the
same tolffl or city.
Some families had mved ae far u the interior
valleys of California-to
the dismay of many of the citizenry
in those
regions; very few had been able to migrate east of the State line.
It
I

1
l

was plain that a controlled
evacuation would have to be :inaugurated for
the tene o! thousands of people who could not plan or finance their Offll
evacuation,
and that provision would have to be made for the naintenance
of a substantial
pirt
of the Japanese population !or an indefinite
period, until their resettlement
eaetward could be accomplished in
orderly fashion.
Up to this point the Western Defense Command's sole concern in
the matter had been with the physical evacuation, with clearing the
designated mill tary area of the Japanese residents.
It was not considered feasible
or proper that the mill tary should assume responsibility
for the future welfare of thousands of families or that it should
administer an extensive resettlement
program.
'.lhe Department of Justice
was urnnlling
to take on such respon~ibill ties.
Discussions between
representatives
of the Department o! Justice,
the War Department and the
Bureau of the Budget ended in a decision to create a special civilian
war agency to assume jurisdiction
over the evacuated population.
lt'hat was mst important of all in this stage of planning, the
President requested the Director or the Bureau or the Budget to find
him a mn to head the new agency who was without political
ambitions,
a man of hu:ma.nitarian principles
with· a grasp of the social implications
of the evacuation,
111th administrative
ability,
and with skill to direct
the extremely delicate
program in public relations
posited by the controversial
nature of the issue of evacuation.
'.lhe qualifications
required by the President in the director
of an unprecedented
program .
were a determining factor in setting
the key of the agency's future
policy.
At this

time and for some ti.me to come the voice of the racil!te
p.iblic sentiment toward the Japanese Americans, and it
was clamoring for arbitrary
detention
of the entire minority for the
duration of the war and deportation
of the entire group to Japan at the
close of the war. Had the President requested a different
sort of
director
to head the new war agency, it is obvious that the evacuation
story must have had a much grimmer ending than it has bad.
was dominating

\
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House of Representatives.
Hearings before a Subcommittee of the
Committee on Naval Affairs.
78th Congress, 1st Session.
Pursuant
to H. Res. 30. A Resolution Authorizing and Directing an Investigation of the War Effort.
Part 5, San Francisco,
California
Area.
April 12, 13, ·14, 15, 16, and 17., 1943. GPO. Washington, D.
C.
1943.
48

49.
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p. 739

48-a

p. 740

Letter of June 17, 1942. Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson to
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, National Headquarters Selective
Service System, Washington, D. c.
•
Letter of March 8, 1944. Harold M. Hayes, Captain AUS, Foreign
Liaison Section, Yanpo1'er Division,
to Mr. John Baker, Qlief of
Reports, War Relocation Authority.
Letter of November S, 1942. likjor General J. A. ·Ulio for the
Adjutant General, to Mr. John F. Embree, Senior Archivist,
War
Relocation Authority.

50.

Confidential
llemorandum from the Olairman of the Federal Commu
tiorus Commission, James lawrence Fly, to the Attorney General. nicaSubject: Lt. Gen. John L. 03Witt 1 s Final Re:port on Japanese Evacua•
tion from West Coast.
Dated April 1., 1944.
Contains quote from
the report ot the Chief of the Commieeion 1 s Radio Intelligence
Division on a conference with General DeWitt-and his eta.ft, on
January 9, 1942 .

Sl.

Letter to the Honor.able Francis Biddle, Attorney General, from
James lawrence F'13",Chairman, Federal Communications Comnission.

April 4, 1944.
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